ADMISSIONS DECISIONS RELEASED
Notifications for the second round of admissions were released on March 1, so your students should be receiving their admissions packets in the mail soon.

Admitted Students
There are many steps to take before starting school in the fall. Your students can visit admissions.utah.edu/admitted/ to ensure they stay on top of things.

Denied Students
For those who were denied, there are other options to consider. You can learn more about those options by visiting our site at admissions.utah.edu/apply/undergraduate/appeal/index.php.

2015 SUPERACAC CONFERENCE & SCHOLARSHIP
This year the Rocky Mountain Association for College Admissions Counseling (RMACAC) annual conference will be combined with the Pacific Northwest (PNACAC) and Western (WACAC) annual conferences as the SuperACAC II Conference. The conference will be held in Reno, Nevada, May 18–20, 2015.

This conference is a great professional development opportunity for high school counselors. You’ll be able to attend sessions highlighting best practices and discussing important issues that impact the counseling profession, students, and their families. It’s also a great opportunity for networking with colleagues from across the West.

The Office of Admissions
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will be providing scholarships for two high school counselors in the RMACAC region (Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and Wyoming) to attend this year’s SuperACAC. The scholarship will cover the cost for your conference registration fee, hotel accommodations*, and transportation to and from the conference*. Scholarship recipients will be responsible for any regional membership dues, food, and incidental costs. The scholarship application can be found at admissions.utah.edu/counselors/super-acac-application.pdf and is due March 30, to Mateo Remsburg, Associate Director of Admissions. Applications can be emailed to mremsburg@sa.utah.edu. Questions can be addressed to Mateo via email or by phone at 801-585-1994. (*see scholarship application for additional information)

ACCESS U PROGRAM
The University of Utah is pleased to announce the creation of the Access U program in conjection with Salt Lake Community College. It’s an invitation-only program for a small initial cohort that will begin this fall. Students who participate in the program will begin at SLCC and then after successful completion of program requirements there will automatically be accepted into the University of Utah and receive a scholarship.

ADMISSIONS DEFERRAL
Newly accepted freshmen who wish to defer their start date to a later semester may apply for an admission deferment. You can learn more about the requirements and application process for deferment at admissions.utah.edu/apply/deferment/index.php.

PAY YOUR ENROLLMENT DEPOSIT
Once a student has been admitted to the University of Utah, s/he must pay the $150 Enrollment Deposit to secure a spot in the incoming class. The deposit is credited towards the first year of tuition, but must be paid before a student can attend Orientation or register for classes. The deadline to pay the deposit is May 1, but we encourage students to pay earlier so they can begin the enrollment process.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICATION
The online application for campus housing for the 2015–2016 academic year is now available. Students who apply by April 1 will be notified of reservation times on April 4. Learn more at housing.utah.edu.

BRINGING THE U TO YOU LOCAL EVENTS
Students who don’t have the chance to come to the U to get their questions answered can join us for Bringing the U to You. Representatives from the University will be visiting Provo, Ogden, West Jordan, Glendale, and St. George. Dates are listed below, and details can be found at admissions.utah.edu/events/utoyou/.

CAMPUS & SATURDAY VISITS
Your students are gearing up for big college deci-
sions, and campus visits are one of the best ways a student can determine the fit of any school. We encourage all interested students to tour our campus. We offer two tours daily at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. In addition, we offer a tour one Saturday each month:
- March 14
- April 25
- May 16
Each visit includes a campus tour, an info session with an Admissions Counselor, and a visit to Housing. Students can sign up online at admissions.utah.edu/visit/campus-visit.php.

RED WHITE & U DAY
On April 11, the Office of Admissions will be hosting Red White & U Admitted Student Day. There will be tours, games, and Q-and-A sessions for any last-minute questions. Students will also be able to pay the enrollment deposit and sign up for Orientation.

MARCHING BAND AUDITIONS
The Marching Band is holding rolling auditions for all interested students through June 1. Students don’t have to be music majors and scholarship opportunities are available. Visit www.uofubands.org for more information.

ORIENTATION
Students admitted to the University of Utah must attend a New Student Orientation session before they can register for classes. Orientation sessions are now available. Learn more at orientation.utah.edu/orientation/.

A special orientation for parents and family runs simultaneous to the New Student Orientation. Parents and family are invited to register and attend to find out more about the University of Utah, and how they can be involved in their students educational experience. Details are at orientation.utah.edu/orientation/parents-family.php.

APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
If your students are interested in financial aid, now is the time to get things underway. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and UForm (the U’s own application for aid) are available to students now. Learn more by visiting financialaid.utah.edu/news/.

JOIN US FOR A CHAT
Are your students thinking about the U but have some questions that need to be answered? They can join us for an online chat and get all the personalized information they need from Admissions Counselors and representatives from select offices across campus. Visit admissions.utah.edu/chat.php to find out more.
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CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

FACEBOOK.COM/UTAHADMISSIONS
FACEBOOK.COM/UNIVERSITYOFUTAH

@UUTAH
@UNIVERSITYOFUTAH

CALENDAR

MARCH
1: Financial Aid Priority Application Date
1: Second Round of Admissions Decisions Released
1: Eugene Loh Scholarship Deadline
1: Sandra J. Bromley Scholarship Deadline
1: ACCESS Deadline
5: Group Chat
14: Saturday Hours
15: Final Admissions Application Deadline(summer/fall)
15–22: Spring Break
23: Group Chat
24: Bringing the U to You: Provo
25: Bringing the U to You: Ogden
26: Bringing the U to You: West Jordan
31: Bringing the U to You: St. George

APRIL
1: Final fall application deadline
1: Bringing the U to You: Glendale
11: Red White & U Event
14: Group Chat
16: Scholarship Reception
25: Saturday Hours
28: Group Chat

MAY
1: Scholarship acceptance deadline
1: Access U acceptance Due
1: Enrollment Deposit Due
7–8: University Commencement and Convocation

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY? Please don't hesitate to contact Spencer Wright with feedback or questions at swright@sa.utah.edu or (801) 581-4256. If you want to opt out of the monthly Counsel With U Newsletter, please also email Spencer.